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SUMMARY

Virtually all mills located in Canada have at least considered, or implemented scanning technology.
Scanning not only enables mills to ensure that closer to optimum recovery and productivity is obtained,
but it also avails the opportunity to manage more efficiently operations and provide a basis for quality
and operations control.
There is a consensus amongst academics and manufacturers that scanning and sensing technology has
advanced tremendously over the last few years. Compared to manual operations, all automated scanning
systems available provide benefits. More developments are forecoming, as applications will be improved
through experience earned from actual mill installations.
The efficiency of a system is not only linked to the scanner used. The computer algorithm used to
analyze the data, and the mechanical systems which handle the material may also affect scanning
efficiency, (page 4). End users should carefully consider equipment requirements and closely examine
their needs to identify the suitable match, (page 8).
The laser scanner coupled to a CCD camera is the most widely used system throughout the log to lumber
conversion process. In log scanning, laser scanners now enable users to determine the true shape of log
cross sections. Significantly more data is collected at higher speeds (page 10). Short term improvements
to these systems may include the development of computerized data filters to capture the critical
information (page 10). Finally, log scanning for internal defects may be available in the next few years,
as manufacturers and scientists are working on systems (page 10).
Cant, edger, and trimmer optimizers also mostly integrate laser/camera scanning frames. Systems only
collect contour information related to lumber dimensions and wane. Scan densities and cycles have
increased greatly, which will contribute to improving efficiency at higher speeds. However, it is
anticipated that efficiency will not reach levels advertised by manufacturers as lumber defects other than
wane are currently not detected (page 14). Actual mill studies show that edging and trimming efficiency
would be as low as 70% (pages 14 and 15). As in log scanning, defect detection capabilities may soon
be available, as scientists and manufacturers are working at integrating technology (page 14).
Most board defect detection systems scan surface defects using laser/camera scanners. The technology
is imported by North American manufacturers from Europe. Systems are currently in testing.
Adjustments and improvements may be needed to the optimizing software to accurately reflect the grading
rules. There is no consensus by the manufacturers on the types of defects collected. Some manufacturers
claim that only wane and knots are accurately detected while others include rot, stain, holes. Efficiency
of most systems is linked to the level of complexity of the thresholds and computerized filters used to
segregate defects from clear wood. Hence, it is foreseeable that systems available in the near future will
integrate more than one scanning system (page 20).
Finally, bar coding is no longer a value added product. Mills will have to adopt the technology in the
near future to maintain markets (page 26). Several companies have now earned experience in installing
turn key systems.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Scanning and sensing systems are becoming increasingly necessary to maximize lumber volume and grade
yield. Investment in this technology will continue to grow in the coming years, as sawmills implement
the best available technology to create or maintain a competitive edge. Making the best investment
decision is difficult because the capabilities and performance of available systems are becoming
increasingly sophisticated and diverse. Analysis and compilation of information on the best available and
near commercial systems will help expedite Alberta sawmills implement and benefits from this equipment.
It will also avail Alberta’s equipment manufacturers of their position compared to other manufacturers.
Work conducted under this project was aimed at producing a catalog of the most recent and near
commercial prototype scanning and sensing systems offered to the lumber manufacturing industry.
Sections cover tree and log scanning; cant, edger and trimmer optimizers; defect detection; bar coding;
and chip quality. This catalog will increase the awareness and simplify the evaluation of technologies
which will certainly give Alberta lumber manufacturers a competitive advantage.
This report deals with recent advancements in scanning and sensing technology. Programmable logic
controllers, limit switches, photosensors, grade, laser alignment, saw tooth inspection mark readers are
not reviewed. The contribution of these technologies has been significant.
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2.0 METHODOLOGY
2.1 OVERVIEW
Over the last few years, developments have been extremely active, as several manufacturers heavily
involved in the industry have either closed or have been integrated into larger companies, while new
companies have recently emerged. Hence, identifying all possible manufacturers involved in scanning
and/or sensing technology is a tedious task. A strategy was developed to identify all possible
organisations. It consisted of the following steps:
1.
2.
3.

request for information from manufacturers, suppliers, and integrators;
conduct a literature search;
attend the 1993 Ligna/Hannover Wood Technology Fair, the 1993 Portland Wood Technology
Clinic and Show, the ScanPro 1993 conference, and the 1994 Portland Wood Technology Clinic
and Show.

2.2 MAIL REQUEST
A list of manufacturers was drafted based on trips to the Portland and Ligna equipment shows. To ensure
the completeness of the list, the major trade journals (Forest Industries, Canadian Forest Industries,
Logging and Sawmilling Journal, Canadian Wood Products, Timber Processing, Wood Technology,
Opérations Foretières et de Scierie, etc) and manufacturer directories were consulted. As a result, 168
requests for information were sent not only to North American, but also to European manufacturers,
suppliers, and integrators (Appendix I). The information sought, addressed product descriptions, scanner
type, scanning accuracy, feed rates, system costs, and a description of near commercial prototypes. Less
than 50 companies replied to the request. The information received mainly contained product
descriptions. Costs, installations, and performances were not detailed.

2.3 CONFERENCES, SEMINARS, AND TRADE SHOWS
The 1993 Ligna/Hannover wood products manufacturing equipment show was attended. Being the
world’s largest equipment fair, technology from virtually all industrialized nations is displayed.
The 1993 Portland Wood Technology Clinic and Show was attended to identify scanning manufacturers,
suppliers and integrators, and to obtain information on their systems. In addition, the installation of
scanning systems was discussed on site with several industry representatives. These discussions provided
insight concerning equipment supplied and actual mill performances, as well as adaptations made to
improve the efficiency of systems.
The ScanPro ’93 scanning conference held in Atlanta was attended. Information was gathered from
prominent academic and industrial representatives concerning recent commercial scanning equipment, near
commercial prototypes, and expected research delivered developments.
Finally, the 1994 Portland Wood Technology Clinic and Show was visited to review the most recent
developments, and obtain added information from manufacturers.
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2.4 LITERATURE SEARCH
A literature search was carried out on tree and log scanning, primary breakdown, edging and trimming,
and defect detection. Conventional on-line databases were used to identify the latest developments by the
scientific community, and the main organizations concerned with scanning and sensing as they pertain
to the Forest Products Industry. A list of scientific organizations appears in Appendix II. Finally, it was
possible to identify additional manufacturers.
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3.0 SCANNING AND SENSING SYSTEMS

3.1 DESCRIPTION OF A TYPICAL SCANNING SYSTEM
Scanning systems used in lumber manufacturing are highly integrated into complex manufacturing centres,
as they automate human work stations where several repetitious decisions are made to process material.
The implementation of this technology leads to optimized raw material usage and increased productivity,
as mechanical devices operate tirelessly at greater speeds to make significantly more higher level decisions
concerning the proper conversion solutions.
A typical scanning system is difficult to describe without indicating some of the nuances and/or
adaptations. An integrated scanning system usually contains 5 basic components: a sorting or singulating
system; a scanner; computers and PLC’s; a positioning or referencing mechanism; and a conversion
centre. Less components may be needed as a reflection of the application.
Material such as logs, cants or lumber, is usually singulated prior to scanning, to ensure that only one
item is scanned at a time. Most scanner manufacturers do not supply singulators. They are mainly
offered by equipment manufacturers, or system integrators.
Once the material has been singulated, a feeding system (either a belt conveyor or lug table) transports
the material to a scanning centre. This centre may contain more than one scanning system to collect
information. For example, logs are usually scanned by either a laser/camera systems or by infrared
photocells at intervals ranging from 1 inch to 2 feet. In contrast, edger optimizer scanning frames may
contain only a laser/camera assembly, or a laser/camera coupled to photocell light curtains. As can be
expected, different information is collected by scanners depending on the conversion process. Geometric
contour type information is collected in log scanning, while colour contrast information is collected in
board defecting operations. The scanning speed may be limited by the resolution and accuracy of the
information needed (which are inherent to the scanner), the computer’s capacity to analyze the
information, the software application, or by the mechanical limitation of the downstream components of
the processing centre (the position system, setworks, shifting or drop saws, etc).
The information collected by the scanner is relayed to a computer for analysis. Again, depending on the
application, some systems such as control cards and/or PLC’s may act as intermediate relay systems.
Furthermore, more than one computer may be needed to analyze the information and to control the
downstream mechanisms. In some applications such as board edging or trimming, the software is
designed in-house by the manufacturers or system integrators, while "off-the-shelf' software for log
scanning may be obtained by specialty houses.
Once the information has been analyzed, a processing solutions is developed. In on-line applications such
as log scanning, or board defecting, a computer immediately activates a positioning mechanism. In other
applications such as optimized edging and trimming, the solution is usually queued to reflect the sequence
of the material scanned. Device such as photocells act as a trigger for the computer to relay the solution
to the positioning system. Finally, each piece is positioned to reflect individual computer generated
processing solutions. The piece is then converted by a processing centre.
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3.2

TYPES OF SCANNING SYSTEMS

Several types of scanning and sensing systems are available to the industry. Their uses may be classified
in two broad groups. The first group concentrates on collecting information which is relayed to a
computer system to determine the best processing method to maximize sawmill profits. The second group
of systems consists of trigger switches, photoeyes, which are usually mainly used to execute simple tasks
in conveying or sorting material. This second group of systems is not covered in this report.
Overall, all scanners available to industry are well suited. However, a particular scanner may be more
appropriate, depending on the use and the desired results. Each type has its own inherent complexities.
The following sections describe briefly each broad group.
3.2.1 Shadow Scanners
Shadow scanners consist of a stack of several light emitting sources (called diodes or LEDs) coupled to
a distinct stack of light sensitive receivers (also called photosensors, photocells, photoeyes). As material
passes through the path of a shadow scanner, light emitted is blocked, and cannot be detected by
receivers. The dimension is produced by counting the number of receivers not detecting light. In log
scanning, shadow scanners have been used to determine the diameter in either one axis using a single set
of scanners, or in two axis using two sets of scanners to detect the horizontal and vertical cross sections
of logs. Log length is also determined using a transducer to measure the speed of the conveyor as cells
of the scanner are blocked. Typically, shadow scanners contain cells spaced at 0.1 inch intervals.
Scanner accuracy to determine log diameter usually ranges from 0.2 to 0.4 inch. The speed of the
material travelling through the scan zone, accumulation of debris on the heads, and burnt sources may
affect scanning accuracy.
Shadow scanners are also used as light curtains to determine cant and lumber width in optimized cant,
edging and trimming applications. In this instance, scanning is carried out transversely. The scan time
and speed are measured to yield width. Spacing between light cells ranges from 0.1 to 0.015 inch.
3.2.2 Laser Scanners
Over the last few years, laser scanners have emerged in the forefront as they are now used in applications
throughout the log to lumber conversion process. Infrared cameras are the most widely used as they are
the least affected by ambient light (Séguin, 1987). Laser scanning involves two components: a light
emitting source, and a receiver.
Several variations of laser sources and receivers are now used. The laser may emit a single beam, a split
beam, or an optically planed beam. Receivers consist of linear or matrix array cameras, also known as
a CCD camera or an optical scanner. A CCD camera (couple charged device) is a camera containing
several transistors, diodes or chips photosensors (the chip based camera is mostly used now) that emit
a bias as they are excited by in-coming light. The amplitude of the bias is measured and signal is relayed
for processing and analysis. Signals can be processed to increase or sort-out undesired levels (threshold).
Cameras register bias in either a line or in a matrix of signals for processing. In some applications such
as log diameter scanning, the amplitude of the bias is not relevant as long as a bias is recorded since only
the depth of the ray is needed and calculated by triangulation. In other applications, the amplitude of the
bias is imperative as light is absorbed or reflected differently by the items scanned (knot, rot, etc).
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Optical scanners for detecting lumber defects are based mostly on the principle that light reflects
differently from lumber defect areas than from clear wood areas. At present the camera is the most
widely used and can detect more lumber defects than other types of scanners (Szymani, 1985). The four
main types of cameras used are the grey scale (black and white) linear array, the colour linear array, the
grey scale matrix array, and the colour matrix array. The linear array camera sees only a narrow band
of image per scan, since it uses a row of photosensors. Hence, its resolution is higher as it detects more
bands of images per inch. The matrix array camera sees the image of a rectangular area because it
contains many parallel rows of photosensors.
The colour linear array camera is a progression from the grey scale linear array camera for detecting
lumber defects, since the colour of the knots differs from the colour of the surrounding wood, in most
wood species (Wang, 1993).
The grey scale matrix array camera is widely used for detecting lumber defects, making it the second
most used technology. Before the development of Scanwood, CTBA Pole Productique used both linear
and matrix array cameras to develop a system for sorting planed softwood panel strips by grade. Vision
systems based on the matrix array camera were developed for sorting boards (pallet manufacturing) and
for optimizing cross cutting. Defects detected included knots, splits, resin pockets, and wane.
3.2.3 Microwave
The dielectric properties of wood are anisotropic and depend on grain angle, moisture content, and the
density of the wood. Therefore, microwave can be used to infer these properties in a wood specimen
in real time. Patents were granted to the employees of A. Ahlstrom Oy for the methods and apparatuses
they developed for detecting lumber grain angle or knots using microwave radiation (Wang, 1993).
3.2.4 X-Ray and Gamma Ray
Both X-rays and Gamma rays are electromagnetic radiation and are physically the same if they are of the
same wavelength. When a narrow collimated beam of X-rays or Gamma rays is directed against a piece
of wood, the intensity of the beam attenuates depending on the thickness, density, and moisture content
of the wood. For the same thickness and moisture content, the attenuation depends on the density of the
wood. Given this basic principle, X and Gamma rays have been used to detect knots and decay in wood,
since these two conditions have abnormal densities (Wang, 1993).
3.2.5 Capacitance Type Transducer
General slope of grain is an important consideration in the visual grading of lumber strength and stiffness.
A device designed to determine the general slope of grain by measuring the dielectric constant of wood
under a rotating capacitance head was reported. This device was commercialized by Metriguard and
called Slope-of-Grain Indicator. Averaging local grain angle from the Indicator over a distance that is
large with respect to knot sizes has been used to remove the device’s sensitivity to knots and localized
grain deviation in determining general slope of grain. The Indicator accurately measured the localized
grain angle on Douglas-fir lumber, and has been shown capable of detecting knots, bark pockets, holes,
and splits on planed and unplaned hardwood lumber (Wang, 1993).
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3.2.6 Multisensor
A. Ahlstrom Corp. used the matrix array camera and microwave scanning technologies (Szymani 1985)
in its grade-based edger optimizer. Similar to the SAAB Q-option edger optimizer, the first Alhstrom
grade-based edger optimizer was installed in 1982. The camera was used to detect knots and other
defects. This detection was then followed by microwave scanning, which separated knots from knotresembling stains. Live knots were distinguished from dead knots with the use of infra-red light. Laser
lines were used for dimension measurements. The defects detected included knots, diagonal grain, blue
stain, decay, splits, and holes. The value recovery claimed for the grade-based edger optimizer was 95%
of optimum (Wang, 1993).
After years of research in identifying and classifying lumber defects on hardwood lumber using colour
images alone, researchers at Virginia Tech, concluded that using colour imaging data alone was not
sufficient for identifying hardwood lumber defects accurately. Research efforts were then directed at
developing a multisensor machine vision system consisting of two colour linear array cameras, an X-ray
imaging unit (to aid in knot detection and recognition), and two laser-based ranging cameras (for gauging
board thickness or dimensional flaws such as holes, split/check, and wane).

3.3 SCANNER ACCURACY, DEFINITION OF TERMS
Scanner efficiency is linked to scanner accuracy, precision and resolution (Mongeau et all. 1993).
Unfortunately, it is commonly mistaken that resolution and accuracy are used as synonyms. In
discussions on scanning technology, terms are used interchangeably to characterize equipment
specifications. This may lead suppliers to misinterpret a client’s needs when an operating feature is
characterized. The following definitions are summarized from a presentation given by Dr. James Funck
at the third annual conference on scanning in sawmilling in San Francisco, in 1989.
The definition of terms has evolved by observing the performance of a process. The considerations of
these definitions may lead a client to identify the appropriate equipment. Throughout their experiences
in installing scanning systems, manufacturers have added features to address concerns resulting from the
terms. For example, calibrating features are now provided to ensure consistency. Similarly, equipment
is now designed to incorporate features which allow different operators to obtain the same results or
operating efficiency regardless of the operator.
3.3.1 Tolerance
Tolerance concerns the dimensional limits within which the object of interest is considered to be
acceptable. For example, a lumber grade may allow boards to be undersized by 1/16 of an inch. Hence,
the tolerance is -0.0625 inch.
3.3.2 Accuracy
Accuracy refers to how close a measured value is to its corresponding true value, and is also expressed
in terms of plus or minus units of measurement. Accuracy is usually expressed as a percentage of
tolerance. For example, a scanner may provide a thickness measurement of 1.505 inches for a real
thickness of 1.500 inches. The measurement may be within tolerance, but is not accurate.
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3.3.3 Precision
Precision or repeatability defines the ability of the system to perform the exact same task on a recurring
basis. For the last example, if a scanner consistently makes the same measurement of 1.505 inches it is
precise, but not accurate.
3.3.4 Reliability
Reliability is the probability that the system will successfully make the correct measurement. For
example, if a trimmer optimizer scans lumber at 1000 cycles/second, while operating at 85 lugs/minute
at a spacing of 18 inches, a reading is made at 0.026 inch intervals. If the same optimizer’s feed rate
is increased to 120 pieces/minute, the reading interval is augmented to 0.036 inch.
3.3.5 Reproducibility
Reproducibility is a reflection of a system to produce the same results while manned by different
operators.
3.3.6 Stability
Stability is the ability of a system to repeat measurement both over time and environmental conditions.
3.3.7 Discrimination
Discrimination is the smallest unit of measurement that a system may produce. For example, light
curtains consisting of diodes spaced at 1/10 inch intervals may only discriminate dimensions to the nearest
0.1 inch.
3.3.8 Sensitivity
Sensitivity is a measure of the minimum input required for a system to detect changes. For example, if
a system detects lumber sizes to the nearest 0.1 inch, a change of 1.500 inches to 1.508 inches would
not likely be identified. This term is especially important if the mill uses the information to conduct
quality control.
3.3.9 Resolution
Resolution indicates the smallest detectable distance between two objects that a system can still discern.
Types of resolution include image, spatial, feature, and colour.

3.3 SELECTING A SCANNING SYSTEM
There are no recipes for selecting scanning equipment. However, in cases where successful scanner
installations are reported, careful planning played an important role. Every aspect must be anticipated.
A careful plan must be drawn, and must detail goals, expected results, implications and impacts on
existing mill layout and operation, engineering details, expenditures, delegation and authority, time table
for installation, key employees, required skills, trades and experience, maintenance, and employee
8

training, and finally, health and safety. The plan must then be revised to ensure that expectations and
deadlines are achievable.
A plan must also include selecting a vendor. This task may be difficult, as several companies deliver full
turn-key systems while others solely manufacture scanners for integration. Turn key installations are the
easiest to manage as they usually require only one project manager. By comparison, a project requiring
several contractors may be more difficult to handle, as coordination and scheduling may require more
time and more in-house expertise.
Finally, selecting the scanner may also be a concern. For example, newer systems may require
pioneering which may impact on start-up and expected goals. Furthermore, depending on the scanner
type, additional equipment, specialized and skilled maintenance may be needed to ensure proper
operation. Hence, the selection of a scanner should not only reflect performance, and accuracy.
Appendix III contains a talk given by Mr. Terry Bates at the ScanPro’93 conference in Atlanta. The talk
contains a comprehensive list of items to be considered when purchasing a scanner.
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4.0 TREE AND LOG SCANNING

4.1 OVERVIEW
Significant advancements have been made over the last few years in the area of tree and log scanning.
Systems have evolved from single and double axis shadow scanners to 3D laser/optical scanners.
Scanners now available not only collect information concerning diameter, sweep and crook, but also on
the shape of tree or log cross sections. This feature is attractive especially in large trees or logs, as
simple elliptic cross sections may lead to the estimated recovery of side boards of a lesser size.
Contour or 3D technology also generated significant adaptations by integrators and software developers,
as vast amount of data is collected at high speeds. Research carried out at Oregon State University
showed that scanning point densities had significant effects in increasing lumber value recovery when
more scanning data on each log cross section was used (Funck, 1993). However, the same work showed
that increased log model complexity was necessary to analyze the data, and not all the information was
critically needed to derive the best cutting solutions. In addition, the data generated by 3D type scanners
increased computing time requirements. Finally, the research showed that log models will need data
filters to identify the critical information, and may contribute to reduce computing time.
Work is also being carried out on internal log scanning. MacMillan Bloedel adapted its X-ray board
scanner into a system capable of detecting defects in logs to recover higher valued clear lumber
(Sorensen, 1992). The identification of wood defects such as rot and knots is also being researched by
academic organisations such as Louisianna State University and by equipment manufacturers such as
Newnes Automation. Dr. Sun Joseph Chang, Professor at Louisiana State U., estimates that CT scanning
will be available to industry within the next 2 years (Chang, 1993). The initial cost is estimated at
approximately 1 million dollars. Much of the software has been developed, not only to digitalize images,
but also to filter the data and analyze defects for oak logs. Work is now under way to reduce the time
required to scan logs (currently at 5 hours/log). Under Dr. Philip Araman and Dr. Richard Connors,
work on internal log scanning is also conducted at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
Using X-ray to scan logs, work currently addresses the computer analysis of images.
The following sections provide an outline of scanning systems available. Most scanners are used for
optimized tree bucking, log sorting, and headrig setting. Appendix IV contains the manufacturer product
descriptions. The list may not be complete as new manufacturers emerge periodically, and not all
manufacturers responded to our survey.

4.2 THREE DIMENSIONAL SCANNERS
Applied Scanning Technology (AST) adapted its PerfectShape cant scanner to tree and log scanning.
Three lasers are spread in a plane via optics, to scan the log surface longitudinally, while 3 television
cameras film the actual profile. Three 120 degree pictures are obtained, and produce cross sections
containing 576 measurements. The system scans logs at 60 cycles/second, which is equivalent to 1 inch
intervals at 300 feet/minute. The scanner is self calibrating, and accuracy is 0.03 inch. Snapshot is
another system offered and consists of cameras that image the entire stem or log at once. Logs do not
have to travel through a scanner. A snap shot picture is taken as logs are loaded. Systems are
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approximately $250,000 U.S. AST supplies complete turn-key installations (software, cables, control
cards, etc). The system has been adapted for bucking and primary breakdown.
Applied Theory (USNR) is currently developing a transverse scanning system. The system will consist
of laser triangulation, and provide a scanning accuracy of 0.1 in. Their current log scanner integrates
the Opcon 400 head.
Dynamic Control produced the Opcon 400 scanner for the Eaton Corporation. The system is currently
used by several integrators (Advanced Control Technology, Applied Theory, Autolog, COE, Cone
Machinery, CSMI, Innovée, Lewis Controls, MASS Inc., MPM Engineering, Porter Engineering, Softac,
Syst-M). The scanner contains 16 distinct (not split) laser heads spaced at 1 inch intervals. Laser beams
measure depth at an accuracy of 0.025 inch, and at a frequency of 250 scans/second. A camera located
in the middle of the head acts as a receiver. As a result, a series of dots is collected to estimate actual
log profile. Scanner arrangements may contain from 2 to 5 scanning heads. A fan is added to the tubular
scanning frame to avoid the accumulation of debris on the heads. The technology was borrowed from
edger optimizers where lasers are used to detect the profile of lumber. Complete turn key installations
are provided by integrators. Eaton does not provide optimizing software.
Newnes Automation manufactures a log scanning frame consisting of 2 vertical and one top horizontal
array of optical/lasers. Scanning is carried out every inch by a single independent laser/camera
assemblies which have an inherent depth accuracy of 0.01 inch. Average speeds are approximately 250
feet/minute. However, the scanner which operates at up to 2000 cycles/second, can read up to 600
feet/minute if there are no down stream limitations.
VisionSmart and Softac have recently concluded an agreement with Canada’s National Research Council
to secure the BIRIS technology. The scanning system consists of a double iris camera. Using the double
iris enables the system to distinguish a parallax to determine a third dimension.

4.3 SINGLE AND DOUBLE AXIS SCANNING
No information was obtained from REMA and Multimeg. These manufacturers have traditionally
supplied infrared LED photo transmitter/receivers type scanners. Linck Co. represented by Corley
Manufacturing in North America also did not forward information.
Eaton Corporation offers a wide range of scanning heads only (Cutler-Hammer). Eaton also distributes
the Optimux shadow scanner for linear log scanning. This scanner is an infrared type system where light
emitters are spaced every 0.1 inch. A range of scan times and resolution are programmable as a
reflection of the application. Finally, fibre optic scanners are available. These scanners are used in
cross transfer scanning. Eaton is currently developing an infrared shadow scanner which will feature a
significantly reduced spacing between photocells.
EGA produces the Infrascan, an infrared laser/optics scanner. This scanner is used in Europe to sort
logs in bins according to diameter and length classes. At a feed speed of 200 meters/minute, scanning
accuracy is 2 mm in diameter and 2 cm in length.
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Pelco’ matrix array camera is used by Porter Engineering in their Canscan system. Based on a
principle similar to AST’s Snapshot, logs are scanned as they are loaded on a conveying system
(carriage, sharp chain, etc) for processing.
Selcom’s Optocaptor is used by MPM Engineering to determine the edge of the logs for centring
purposes.
STI (Scientific Technologies Inc.) supplies a number of single axis scanners for integration. Scanners
are infrared LED photo transmitter/receivers, available in lengths of 6 inches to 8 feet. Accuracies range
from 0.010 (FastScan) to 0.25 in (ValueScan). Prices reflect scanner type, length and accuracy ($5000
to $7000 for the FastScan, includes cables, cards, controller; $1600 to $2700 for the ValueScan, 6 to 24
inches). Optimil (FastScan) and Applied Theory (USNR) use these scanners in their solutions. A more
slender scanning head will soon be offered with an accuracy of 0.050 inch dedicated for scanning holes.
A detailed catalog containing all product specifications is available.
WGBM offers a single axis infrared photo transmitter/receptors. Maximum accuracy is 0.1 inch. It is
currently being used on harvesters in harsh conditions for bucking. The system is sold for roughly $8500
and includes 50 feet of cable, control cards, and a panel display.

4.4 LOG LENGTH AND POSITION SCANNERS
IBEO developed the PS 50 a laser sensor to measure log lengths. The laser is installed in parallel to a
log conveyor and automatically detects log length as logs are conveyed against a guide rail.
KEBA’s INTEROPT is a Kernes infrared laser scanner for automated bucking. Sweep and crook are
considered. The scanner takes up to 300 measurements/second at an accuracy of 1 mm (Wood
Technology, Sept./Oct. 93).

4.5 CARRIAGE OPTIMIZERS
Specialized scanning systems have been developed for carriage type headrigs, as log breakdown is heavily
dependent on the carriage operator. Unfortunately no user information was obtained concerning the
performance of these systems. Appendix VI contains the manufacturer product descriptions.
CTBA developed Scanlog, an automatic log measurement system that scans logs as soon as they are
loaded on carriages. EGA’s Posiscan uses optical scanning as a log is moved through a scanning zone.
Inovec offers two systems, photoeyes located at every 4, 6, or 8 inches, or a top optical camera.
USNR’s Applied Theory supplies a light curtain scanning every 6 inches. KITA Industrial Controls
provides the Microscan, a laser curtain scanner that is installed at the log loading step. Lewis Control
Inc. also offers a light curtain scanning system. Finally, Sylvatech combines a line of photocells with
the carriage knees to measure the log (Maxi Mill and CM Machinery offer similar applications).
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4.6 TREE AND LOG BREAKDOWN SIMULATION SOFTWARE
The emergence of 3D scanners has required system integrators and software developers to adapt their
products for integration, as the amount and type of data captured are now of an overwhelming magnitude
(AST has designed its own software).
Porter Engineering is finalizing the adaptation of RT2 (Real Time for Real Trees) for the Opcon and
AST systems. The program which is essentially a elliptic cross-sectional software is being converted to
a true shape program.
MPM Engineering’s TSO software is fully integrated with the Opcon 400 system.
Syst-M’s OPTIFORM is another software which has been integrated with the Opcon 400 scanner system.
The software is a truncated cone based log model. It determines the best cutting solution by identifying
the log diameter for a pre-set sawing pattern.
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5.0 CANT, EDGER AND TRIMMER OPTIMIZERS

5.1 CANT OPTIMIZERS
Cant optimizers have evolved from the technology developed to measure either logs or lumber. Many
systems offered consist of the same scanning frames supplied for log scanning and sorting, or for
optimized edging and trimming. Again, lasers coupled to optical cameras are now widely used. Most
systems available, scan cants transversely at rates ranging up to 40 cants/minute. However, some
manufacturers supply longitudinal scanning systems. Cant optimizers usually operate at feed rates ranging
from 15 to 25 cants/minute. Both top and bottom wane profiles are usually detected as well as
dimensions, sweep, and crook. Although, research on internal log scanning is progressing, defects such
as rot, knots, are not detected.
The efficiency of a cant optimizer is difficult to determine, and it is usually expressed by manufacturers
as a percentage of the theoretical lumber production. No details were provided concerning the
methodology used to determine the theoretical lumber production. Typically, manufacturers claim that
cant optimizers are approximately 95% efficient. Some reports indicate that lumber recovery may have
been improved by 5 to 15%.
Section 5.4 provides an outline of available scanning systems. Appendix VII contains the manufacturer
product descriptions.

5.2 EDGER OPTIMIZERS
Edger optimizers are mainly intended for softwood sawmills. To date, no known hardwood sawmill has
implemented the technology. The cost of an edger optimizer ranges between $750,000 to over $950,000
for the scanning frame, computers, control cards and cables, a feed table, a positioning system, and an
edger. Costs do not include installation, training, and mill alterations. Some manufacturers also offer
customized systems which return lumber for added remanufacturing.
Top and bottom scanning is usually conducted transversely, by infrared lasers coupled to grey scale linear
array cameras, as they provide much better resolution at a given price than matrix cameras (more lines
scanned/second). Grey scale cameras are used as colour information is not needed. Some manufacturers
have added LED light curtains to detect width and length.
Manufacturers indicate that their optimizers operate at speeds ranging from 30 to 50 pieces/minute. This
capacity exceeds normal sawmill requirements.
Overall, accuracies advertised range from ±0.02 to 0.04 inch in thickness, 0.05 to 0.1 inch in width,
and 0.1 to 4 inches in length. Systems now supplied are self calibrating, and scanning is no longer
affected by bowed or cupped lumber. Optimizers currently in service, scan lumber in 1 to 6 inch
increments. Several manufacturers will soon offer scan spacings of 1 or 2 inches, as they will incorporate
Dynamic Control’s new scanning head. Reduced scan spacing will lead to an enhanced depiction of the
true wane, as more contour detail will be collected and projected on smaller increments. As a result,
edging efficiency may be improved.
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Optimizing software and user interfaces have also been improved, and visual aids have been added. For
example, lumber pieces pictured at rough green sizes, are now displayed on the screen to detail wane
specifications, instead of entry tables. Furthermore, cursor movement is now provided to enter, and
graphically represent wane allowances. As a result, the entry of wane restrictions is now more flexible,
as it allows users to depict most of the nuances of the grading rules, and visualize the amount of
permissible wane on a rough green basis. For example, "Stud" grade lumber does not only contain a full
length restriction for wane, more wane is acceptable if it is restricted to a quarter of the lumber length,
and if it is not located within two feet of both ends. In addition, holes not exceeding permissible edge
knots are now allowed.
Edger optimizers measure solely dimensions and wane. Depending on their size, defects such as checks
and splits may be detected. However, knots, rot, worm holes, shake, bark, pitch, and stains are not
identified by current systems. The efficiency claimed by most manufacturers is approximately 95%.
However, studies conducted by Forintek show that optimizers are supplied with lumber pieces containing
square edges and wane (91%), rot (5%), splits and shake (2%), bark and pitch pockets (1%), and knots
(1 %). In view of these findings, the maximum efficiency of an edger optimizer may be approximately
85%. Actual mill studies showed that edging efficiency ranged from 55 to 70%. Efficiency results were
below expectations for the following reasons:
lumber values entered in the price table;
incorrect minimum and maximum lumber sizes;
incorrect wane allowances for rough green lumber;
poorly calibrated, miss-aligned or burnt light sources;
accumulation of debris on the scanners;
inconsistent travel through the scan zone;
miss-aligned lugs; and
non detected wane, or acceptable wane removed.
Significant advancements in edging technology will be available in the next few years, as defect detection
is currently being perfected by several manufacturers (Newnes).
In summary, although edger optimizers only measure dimensions and wane, advancements in scanning
technology has lead manufacturers to develop systems which may now scan at faster rates, and at
increased scan densities. Added details covering manufacturers, systems, and technical specifications are
provided in section 5.4 and in Appendix VIII.

5.3 TRIMMER OPTIMIZERS
Trimmer optimizers are the most widely installed equipment. They are also intended for softwood
sawmills. The cost of a trimmer optimizer ranges between $550,000 to over $750,000 for the scanning
frame, computers, control cards and cables, a feed table, a positioning system, and a multiple drop saw.
Costs do not include installation, training, and mill alterations. Some manufacturers also offer customized
systems which return lumber for added remanufacturing.
Scanning is carried out by systems which are very similar to the ones used in edger optimizers.
Manufacturers indicate that their optimizers operate at speeds of 120 lugs/minute. However, several mill
managers reported that their optimizers are actually fed at approximately 80 to 90 lugs/minute. The
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reason for reducing feed rates is to improve the "resolution". At higher feed rates, "resolution" is lost.
This occurrence is inherent to the scanning mechanism. As previously discussed, if a trimmer optimizer
scans lumber at 1000 cycles/second, while operating at 85 lugs/minute at a spacing of 18 inches, a
reading is made at 0.026 inch intervals. If the same optimizer’s feed rate is increased to 120
pieces/minute, the reading interval is augmented to 0.036 inch. Hence, operating at higher speeds would
result in a decreased accuracy of readings for the determination of width and wane. Some mills have also
indicated that drop saw markings were observed at faster rates, as the mechanical systems do not react
fast enough. These observations are not inherent to all trimmer optimizers available. For example, COE
has delivered a system which operate at 200 lugs/minute. The system was customized to by-pass the
standard multiple drop saw set-up. Six guide bars travelling a maximum of 4 inches, reference lumber
to a fixed saw in a stud operation. The opposite end is trimmed after sorting by a second fixed saw.
Several other manufacturers have reported that their scanning frames alone, can operate beyond 200
pieces/minute, and maintain an accurate detection of lumber dimensions.
Overall, accuracies advertised range from ±0.02 to 0.04 inch in thickness, 0.05 to 0.1 inches in width,
and 0.1 to 4 inches in length. Systems now supplied are self calibrating, and scanning is no longer
affected by bowed or cupped lumber. Optimizers currently in service, scan lumber in 1 foot increments
(6 inch spacing in the first 2 foot sections of both lumber ends). Newer systems now scan lumber every
3, 4 or 6 inches. Several manufacturers will soon offer scan spacings of 1 or 2 inches, as they will
incorporate Dynamic Control’s new scanning head. Trimming efficiency may be improved, as more
contour detail will be collected.
As in edger optimizer, the optimizing software for trimmer optimizers and user interfaces have also been
improved, and visual aids have been added. The entry of wane restriction and lumber sizes is more
flexible.
Trimmer optimizers measure solely dimensions and wane. Depending on their size, defects such as
checks and splits may be detected. However, knots, rot, worm holes, shake, bark, pitch, and stains are
not identified by current systems. Efficiencies advertised by manufacturers range between 95 and 99%.
However, actual mill studies conducted on systems scanning at 1 foot increments (6 inch increment for
the 2 foot end sections) were approximately 70%. Efficiency results were below expectations for the
same reasons as in optimized edging instances.
Significant advancements in trimming technology will be available in the next few years, as defect
detection and on-line stress rating is currently being perfected by several manufacturers. Optimizing at
the trimming station will not solely be based on lumber appearance alone but also on strength values to
maximize sawmill profits. In addition, scanning may also include sorting for moisture content and species
segregation.
In summary, although trimmer optimizers only measure dimensions and wane, advancements in scanning
technology has lead manufacturers to develop systems which may now scan at faster rates, and at
increased scan densities. Overall trimming efficiency will surely be improved. Added details covering
manufacturers, systems, and technical specifications are provided in the following section and in
Appendix IX.
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5.4 MANUFACTURERS
Applied Scanning Technology PerfectShape cant scanner consists of 3 lasers scanning the surface of
cants longitudinally, while a camera virtually films the movement. An uninterrupted profile of the cant
section is obtained. The system scans logs every 1 inch at 300 feet/minute. The cant scanner will be
adapted to edging and trimming in the near future.
Ari’s cant optimizer (supplied by CSMI) consists of 3 laser/video cameras. Cant cross sections are
measured at 4 cm interval. The system operates at a feed rate of approximately 10 pieces/minute.
Autolog will soon deliver a system consisting of a photocell light curtain for transverse cant scanning.
Cant width, sweep and crook will only be scanned. Wane will not be detected. Predicted feed rates are
estimated at approximately 40 cants/minute. Scanning will be carried out at 4 inch intervals by
Dynavision laser heads. Edger and trimmer optimizers performances have not been defined as of yet.
Trimming may be carried out at speeds of 120 pieces/minute (including remanufacturing, reedging, 2
pieces/board). In streamlined operations (example, stud mills), the scanning frame alone may be
customized to reach speeds of up to 300 pieces/minute.
COE’s cant optimizer scans the material at every 6.5 inches and operates at approximately 20
pieces/minute ($600,000 computers, controllers, software, infeed/outfeed table, infeed positioning
system). The system is an optical/laser based top and bottom scanner. Each laser box emits either 3,
4 or 7 beams, received by a camera. Maximum edger and trimmer rates are respectively 70 and 200
lugs/minute, scanned at every 3 inches (scan density may be furthered as a reflection of client
specifications, as low as 2.4 inches, stud mill currently at 2.8 in.). One trimmer optimizer currently
operates at approximately 200 lugs/minute (6 fences, maximum travel of 4 inches, for first saw, lumber
is then sorted, and trimmed at the second end prior to pilling). Finally, COE has developed a
comprehensive software package which is quite user friendly, especially when entering wane
specifications.
CSMI (Consolidated Sawmill Machinery International) offers top and bottom laser profiling cameras (6
or 12 in. spacing) coupled to a LED light curtain (every 1/64 in.) for cant, edger and trimmer optimizers
(formerly by Hemco). Cant feed rates reflect the capacity of the cutting centre and usually average 12
cants/minute. In smaller wood, feed rates may possibly be quite higher. Edging systems usually operate
at a rate of 25 lugs/minute, but can attain a possible rate of 35 pieces/minute. Finally, trimmer scanning
frames have a maximum capacity of 120 lugs/minute, and operate at an average of 70 to 90 lugs/minute.
Dynamic Control Systems recently developed the DynaVision II, a profiling scanner. The laser scanner
is available in 1 or 2 inch scan spacing at an accuracy of 0.01 inch. The system was developed for cant,
edging, and trimming scanner frames. The technology was borrowed from the OPCON 400 head. The
number of cycles/second was greatly improved. Each scanning head costs approximately $5000 and
includes cables, cards, and controllers. A typical scanning frame for 16 foot lumber may cost up to
$130,000 U.S. The scanning head is now integrated in the systems developed by Innovée, Optimil, HiTec Engineering, Autolog and Syst-M.
EGA’s Transcan transverse cant optimizer is an infrared based triangulation system while the Autoscan,
a transverse edger optimizer, contains laser/camera assemblies. Maximum cant and edger optimizer feed
rates are 20 cants and 750 feet/minute respectively. Cants are scanned at 4 inch intervals while boards
are measured in millimetres.
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Esterer’s Optimes edger optimizer differs from conventional systems as scanning for edgers (2 diode
array cameras/wane top only, optional 4 camera set-up for wane up/down) is conducted longitudinally,
for a maximum capacity of 25, 32, or 36 pieces/minute. The main advantage is that considerably less
mill space is required for the installation than conventional edger pes systems.
Innovée currently uses 2 types of scanning systems in their frames. Infrared LED photocells detect the
shape of lumber while scanning at 0.04 inch intervals. Laser/CCD cameras spaced at every 4 inches are
coupled to the photocells to detect thickness. The photocells add detail as they collect data to fill the 4
inch gaps. A new scanning frame will soon be available and will use Dynamic Control’s DynaVision
II heads. Scan spacing will be available either in 1 or 2 inch increments and the photocells will be
eliminated. Scanning frames alone, cost approximately $100,000. Edger and trimmer optimizing
equipment cost an additional $375,000 and $250,000 respectively (feed tables not included). Innovée
usually installs Salem equipment. Finally, a hardwood edger optimizer is available with optimizing
surface measure capabilities.
Newnes Automation’s cant optimizer scanning system is constructed in the same fashion as its log
scanning frame. Two vertical and one top horizontal array of individual laser/camera assemblies scan
cants every inch at an inherent depth accuracy of 0.1 inch. Edging and trimming scanning frames are
built with different scanning heads which operate at 2000 cycles/second. Each head is a two foot
component containing 4 lasers at a 6 inch interval. Accuracy is 0.010 inch and the systems currently
operate at a speed of 120 to 150 lugs/minute. For stud mills, customizing is carried out to ensure that
the ends of lumber is properly scanned. Finally, the company is developing a grade-based edger
optimizer which will probably incorporate both linear and matrix array cameras.
Optimil supplies cant, edger and trimmer optimizers using the Dynamic Control heads.
Soderhamn’s cant optimizer is a modulated infra-red system that measures the shape and height of cants,
and the positions of both slabs. Values are computed which controls a positioning device. Their edger
optimizer integrates infrared photocells that scan boards wane up or down at every inch. The system
operates at a maximum speed of 35 pieces/minute.
Softac improved their scanners by replacing some solid state components. Cant and edger optimizing
frames contain 24 inch scanner modules which scan at 4 inch intervals at 500 cycles/second, while
trimmer scanning frame consist of 12 inch heads scanning every inch. Edger optimizers can reach up
to 40 lugs/minute while trimmer optimizers may function at 120 lugs/minute. Average speeds mentioned
are 25 and 85 lugs/minute for edging and trimming respectively.
Trienco is currently working on a new scanning head, and has updated the trimming optimizing software.
The scanning frame is currently being tested, and a mill trial is planned in the near friture. Information
is confidential for the moment. Currently top and bottom scanning is carried out by a laser profiling
curtain system accurate to 0.005 inch.
USNR’s Applied Theory division offers a transverse scanning frame for cant, edging and trimming using
their Geo-II scan module. This scanner is a laser system which is detected by 2 linear array cameras.
The module is a 24 inch unit containing 6 independent near infrared lasers at 4 inch intervals. The
scanning frame alone can operate at speeds of up to 120 lugs/minute (resolution is less accurate at higher
speeds), but is limited by the capacity of the sawing centre (cant, 20 pieces/minute, edging 30
pieces/minute, trimming 120 pieces/minute).
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6.0 DEFECT DEFECTION IN BOARDS

6.1 OVERVIEW
Defecting (also called automated grading, machine vision, optical scanning, surface identification, defect
imaging, defect analysis, etc) is a manufacturing process which involves the removal of defects in lumber
to obtain higher product prices, to improve the product appearance, and to meet custom orders. Since
it is currently not possible to predict lumber grade yields prior to log conversion, automated defect
detection systems have emerged to scan lumber pieces. The operation has evolved from labour intensive
operations, and from grade mark reading. Grade mark reading technology is not covered in this report.
Most of the defect detection technology has been imported from Europe by North American equipment
manufacturers and suppliers. Some european manufacturers have installed over 30 systems. Three types
of scanners are currently used to detect lumber defects at production speed: CCD cameras, microwave
scanners, and X-ray scanners (Wang, 1993). There does not appear to be a consensus amongst
manufacturers and the academic community concerning the suitability of scanning systems. Work carried
out by the Virginia Polytechnical Institute focuses on the integration of several types of scanning systems
to detect defects in hardwood lumber.
Defects that researchers and suppliers of camera-based defect detection systems say are identifiable
include sound knots, dead knots, pitch pockets, shakes, blue stain, rot, splits, checks, holes, grub holes,
worm holes, bark, white specks, mineral streaks, wood grain, and wane. How accurately these defects
can be identified depends on the wood species, moisture content (green or dry), surface roughness (rough
or planed), resolution of the cameras, and most important, the software that analyses the data (Wang,
1993). Use of colour cameras can improve the identification accuracy for some of these defects.
However, identifying knots and rot becomes difficult, when their colour is similar to the neighbouring
clear wood.
An optical camera coupled to a laser for surface defect detection is the most widely used system. Defects
which may be detected include, wane, knots, bark and pitch, shake and splits. Some manufacturers claim
that stains are also detected. However, actual sawmill reports indicate that depending on the extent and
type of stain, results may differ. Furthermore, dirt and debris accumulated on boards may also affect
results. Work is currently in progress to improve the data screening process in order to enhance defect
recognition (Birkeland, 1993). Most North America companies are currently conducting mill tests on the
systems they offer. No information is available concerning the efficiency of the systems.
Existing microwave defect detection systems have been used to identify grain angle, knots, and moisture
content. The X-ray based systems have been used to detect knots, rot, pitch pockets, and bark pockets.
Since these systems collect information related to density, moisture content has been reported to distort
the accurate depiction of defects. X-ray based systems have been installed in North America. Efficiency
expectations have not been obtained.
In comparing the defect detection capabilities of these three types of scanners, the camera-based system
appears to have the most capabilities, although it does not measure grain angle and moisture content. One
manufacturer claims that its camera based system solely detects lumber dimensions, wane and knots.
Shortcomings may be overcome by installing commercially available in-line grain angle and moisture
content sensors.
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Defect detection systems are intended for sorting, cross cutting, and ripping green and dry lumber.
Reports indicate that these systems operate at a feed rate of up to 100 boards/minute. Scanning is
conducted by either 2 or 4 scanners for top detection of defects, or for the inspection of all 4 lumber
faces. The next section provides added details concerning the commercial applications of these systems.
Appendix X contains technical specifications supplied by the manufacturers.

6.2

MANUFACTURERS

BAR-MULLEN has prototyped a new longitudinal vision system for board defecting. Final testing
should be completed by the end of June 1994. Scanning is carried out by a laser (top only). The
company is currently diversifying its vision system to include softwood (knotty pine) and hardwood
applications. Aside from lumber sizes, the intensity of the laser can be adjusted using 3 dials, to detect
knots, wane, rot, mineral streaks, cross grain, and worm holes. Algorithms solve for the appearance of
the bottom face. Problems may be encountered depending on the orientation of the poorest face of
lumber. The species must be selected prior to cutting, as algorithms are species specific. The scanning
and cutting components are $100,000 and $250,000 respectively.
COE’s GradeScan is an edger infeed scanning system derived from the same scanning system used for
cant optimizing (a similar system is available for trimming). Single or double side scanning is available.
Designed to operate at speeds of 40 boards/minute, the system detects dimensions, wane, knots, rot,
pitch, bark, splits, and stain. A computer routine allows users to define and adjust the systems sensitivity
to detect defects. GradeScan was originally developed for pine applications.
CTB’s Scanwood is licensed in North America to GreCon (SuperScan). GreCon also offers a number
of other applications (laser profile measurement, X-ray density measurement). Longitudinal scanning is
carried out by 4 black and white linear array cameras. Mainly used for softwood applications, knots,
pitch pockets, bark, and splits are detected. Some stain may be detected, but the threshold must be
adjusted. A routine is included in the optimizing software to enable the operators to adjust the sensitivity
of the system. The system may be used for rough or planed, green or dry lumber. The system is
currently not commercially available in North America, as trials are currently being conducted. The
system can be adapted for edging, trimming, and sorting. CRIQ (Centre de Recherche Industrielle du
Québec) is currently conducting colour matching work and cutting pattern tracing with the system.
Delta Computers Systems supplies the CS2 colour scanner, an infrared LED system. No applications
in lumber manufacturing are reported, but the scanner has been used to detect stain and knots in veneer.
Dimpter’s Discan is a four sided scanning system which can be added to its Optimax. Based on light
reflectance, four line-array cameras visualize each lumber face. The difference in reflected light intensity
between normal wood and defect areas, and a shape recognition algorithm forms the basis for identifying
the sizes of various defects. A program allows for the consideration of lumber quality in the optimization
program. A fingerjoint optimization program is also available (C. Maness and D. Williams, 1993).
Depending on the chop saw model, the system can operate at speeds ranging from 170 to 220 m/minute.
Finally, Dimpter has integrated surface inspection of wood with stress rating.
EGA’s Visioscan consists of 4 or 6 matrix array cameras (information concerning the source was not
available). Intended for softwood applications, wane, knots, splits, bark, and resin pockets are detected.
Typical feed rates range from 60 boards/minute when both sides of lumber is scanned, to 100
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boards/minute for single face scanning. A menu is built into the optimizing software to allow operators
to adjust the sensitivity of the system to detect defects, and to grade lumber into a maximum of 3 grade
sorts. The system is being applied to edging.
FinScan’s BoardMaster is adapted mainly for plantation pine. Transverse scanning is carried out by
an array camera, for lumber of a maximum span of 22 feet, on the green end of the operation. The
system detects lumber dimensions, wane, knots (resolution of 0.040 x 0.040 inch). Detection of other
defects is not needed since silvicultural practices in Scandinavia are intense. Both sides of a board are
scanned using a board flipper and 2 scanning stations. Three different systems are available (Q for
edging at 45 boards/minute, GS for green sorting at 100 boards/minute, and QS for final sorting at 120
boards/minute). Approximately 30 systems have been installed in Scandinavia, England, Germany and
New-Zealand. The Board Master was not introduced in North America due to the differences in lumber
grading rules, as time consuming algorithms must be developed. Future developments will include
colour detection and applications for dried wood. CSMI has obtained all rights for North America.
Innocon’s Argus is intended for softwood applications. Dimensions, knots, rot, grain, splits, bark,
discoloration, and insect holes are detected. No information is available on the scanning principle.
Innovative Vision’s Woodeye is an automatic wood inspection system installed with Ultimizer Inc.’s
fully optimized cut-off saws. Detected items include dimensions, knots, splits, and holes. Limited
information is available concerning the optical scanning system.
Lucidyne manufactures RipScan, an automated rip-saw vision system. No information was received
concerning the scanning principle and the operating performances of the system.
Scanoptics manufactures the ScanGrader. The scanning system consists of grey scale line cameras
which detect knots, wane and colour contrast defects. It has been used for green and dry sorting of
lumber (J. Vuorilehto, 1991).
USNR has recently concluded an agreement with Dr. Jon Soest to deliver a vision system. The system
will be based on light reflectance for defect recognition. Lab tests are in progress, and a fall 1994
delivery is planned. Expectations are high as several equipment suppliers have already contacted Dr.
Soest.
4
VISIONSMART obtained the marketing rights to supply MacMillan Bloedel’s X-ray based system. It
consists of 6 cameras for transverse scanning. Lumber size and wane are evaluated by separate systems.
X-ray is used to identify density patterns for defects. Lumber defects such as knots, through rot, pitch,
and some stains are detected. The manufacturer is the first to admit that the system is not 100% accurate,
as water and dense wood areas distort ray absorption which in turn skews results (thresholding in the
optimizing algorithm). In addition, lateral scanning does not enable the full evaluation of the whole
board. Hence, certain defects may be omitted. The system may be better suited in handling dried
lumber. Currently, the system is approximately 80% efficient (approximately 92 % of the grade is
captured), which is comparable to the results of actual efficiency studies conducted by Forintek on other
types of optimizing equipment. A full turn key system including 6 cameras, the hardware, and the
software costs approximately $190,000 Canadian.
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7.0 OTHER SCANNING APPLICATIONS

7.1 LUMBER MEASUREMENT
Appleton Industrial Software supplies a non-contact measuring system consisting of a laser/video
camera assembly. COE supplies a laser gauge to determine accurately the thickness of lumber. The
accuracy of readings is established at 0.005 inch. Newnes Automation and Trienco provide similar
systems.
Softac provides an ultrasonic lumber thickness sensor called Model LT 133. It is set-up for transverse
scanning at a user defined accuracy of 0.01 or 0.001 inch.
Ultrasonic Array Inc. offers a non-contact measuring system which can take up to 4 measurements per
board at 1200 feet/minute. The system continuously self-zeros via a plastic bar located at a known
distance from a transducer head, and can operate at temperatures of -20 to 80 °C. The control box, 2
transducers, and wiring are valued at approximately $12,000 U.S. for a system accurate within 0.001
inch.
Appendix XI contains the manufacturers product descriptions.
7.2 MOISTURE DETECTION
Moisture detection prior to drying is drawing attention as it may lead to improved drying capacity of
current kiln facilities. Instead of adding kilns, mills may shorten drying times of some loads due to
reduced initial moisture content in pre-sorted lumber. Reduced overdrying is another benefit, and may
lead to less warpage, shrinkage, planer misses, and splits. Although most systems provide a fairly
reliable indication of the overall moisture content in lumber, wet pockets may be omitted. Non confirmed
reports indicate that overall sawmill revenues may be improved by as much as 3%. Although systems
available are not intended to segregate species, some mills are now conducting trials to equate moisture
content and with species type. Sorting species is profitable, as it may enable a mill to sort lumber which
may yield higher MSR ratings. Finally, the efficiency of all systems are below mill expectations.
Moisture detection systems are usually installed in the sawmill immediately prior to lumber sorting.
Currently, there are two types of moisture detection systems: the first is a non-contact based system; and
the second is a weight based system. Appendix XU contains product descriptions.
MPB Technologies Inc. provides a laser based moisture sensing system called Lamsor (Laser moisture
sensor). It is capable of sorting initial moisture content ranging from 0 to 250%. Moisture content
accuracy is professed at 1%, and can also detect chip moisture content. One of the feature is that it can
classify lumber into moisture groups. Depending on the feed speed, different models are available.
Novax Industries Corporation supplies an infra-red non-contact system which measures the temperature
variation as lumber is heated. The principle was developed by Forintek Canada. As dry wood increases
in temperature faster than green wood, higher temperature readings indicate higher moisture contents.
Adjustments must be made to reflect ambient temperature in the sawmill. The device does not classify
lumber into absolute groups. However, it identifies whether lumber is green or dry.
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Three organisations supply a weight based system to evaluate moisture content. Lucidyne Technologies
offers an option to their trimmer and sorter control systems. The system consists of weight bars which
operate at over 90 boards/minute at a dynamic accuracy of 0.1 pound (Anon., 1989). Two other
organisations have since developed weight bar type systems. CRIQ currently has a system in operation
at Stone Consolidated’s St-Fulgence (Québec) sawmill, and Multimeg has installed a system at Cepedia’s
Causapscal’s sawmill (Québec). Unfortunately, no information was received by both organisations at the
time the report was prepared. Accuracy of the weight determination, assessment of the lumber volume,
wane, and density variations between pieces may lead to problematic results.
KDC Technology Corporation, 2011 Research Drive, Livermore, CA, 94550. developed a moisture and
density analyzer using microwaves called the MMA-2000. The non-contact transmitter/receiver system
measures the attenuation and the absorbtion of the signal. Moisture content deviations range from 0.1
to 0.25% while the weight deviations range from 1.5 to 3%. No information was obtained concerning
installations and on-line performances.

7.3 PLANER DEPTH OF CUT
An alliance developed by Forintek Canada, is currently testing a prototype non-contact sensing system
at Normick Perron’s Senneterre sawmill. The system determines within an accuracy of 0.001 inch, the
location of the top and bottom planer heads. As the cutting heads are turning, a rod is lowered until an
electrical discharge occurs. The displacement is measured to determine the exact location of the cutting
circle.
Partners in the alliance include Noranda’s Technology Centre who developed the measuring device and
the software to control the motion of the sensor, and CRIQ who developed the software application and
mounted the hardware. Two planer manufacturers are currently considering the system.

7.4 MACHINE STRESS RATED LUMBER (MSR)
Newnes automation recently developed an X-ray based continuous lumber testing machine called XLG
(X-ray Lumber Gauge). The unit has been approved by both the American and the Canadian lumber
standard authorities. To date, orders have been received for two units in the United States. Appendix
XIII contains a product description.

7.5 CHIP QUALITY
The assessment of chip quality appears to be only at the prototype stage. Our investigation only identified
a single organisation which has implemented the technology in actual mill operating conditions. The
system was developed by STFI (Swedish Pulp and Paper Research Institute, Box 5604, S-114 86
Stockholm, Sweden). The chip analyzer in an on-line optical system that measures chips diverted to a
linear array camera (resolution of 0.5 mm or approximately 0.02 inch) which scans chip sizes spread over
a conveyor belt every 5 minutes.
Forintek Canada and Dipix Technologies are currently developing a prototype on-line chip evaluation
system. The system considered is laser based. To date, only the requirements have been identified,
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which include: chip diameter, length, width, spot thickness and bark content. (Dipix Technologies Inc.,
1050 Baxter Road, Ottawa, Ont., K2C 3P1. Phone (613) 596-4942).
Finally, Testing Machines Inc. is the authorized distributor of Fiberscan. As per information received
by the company, the system can distinguish fibres to 0.028 inch in length and classify fibre length and
width in 256 classes. At the time the report was prepared, no information was received concerning the
suitability to analyze chip quality, the scanning system, nor the users. (Testing Machines Inc., 400
Bayview, Amityville, New York 117001. Phone (516) 678-3221).
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8.0 BAR CODING

Bar-coding is increasingly becoming a retail requirement. A study conducted by the Widman
Management Group indicated that the top 40 do-it-yourself retail chains, represented by approximately
1500 stores, have adopted scanning for bar-coding (Tailor, 1991). The technology enables clients to
maintain accurate inventory records and reduce labour costs. Bar-coding may also help lumber producers
fulfil orders, record and track shippings, administer billings, and control inventories (Ransom, 1990).
Bar-coding is not only being considered by a fair number of the lumber producers, but it is being planned
for integration in the near future. Bar-coding may involve simply printing and attaching labels to
individual lumber pieces or bundles.
Costs associated with bar coding may range from $20,000 to $200,000 for an initial set-up (Moller, 1991
and Stirling, 1992). This range in start-up costs reflects a company’s involvement with the technology.
For example, one sawmill may elect to purchase only a label printer to satisfy a particular client’s
requirement while another sawmill may purchase a fully integrated and computerized system to code
products, maintain inventory and shipping records, provide accounting and management information,
complete with start-up and training.
In addition to start-up costs, variable costs ranging from $5 to $15 per Mfbm are encountered for
labelling and manpower. Finally, a one-time membership fee is payable to the UCC (Uniform Code),
an administrative council which provides information and coordinates code activities.
Despite the costs, several sawmills have adopted bar-coding technology. Due to demand of bar coded
lumber, some mills are receiving premiums ranging from 2 to $15 per Mfbm depending on the product
(Sinclair, 1991). However, it is debatable whether this premium will prevail as more mills will be coding
their products (Tailor, 1991).
A comprehensive study was conducted by the Widman Management Group in 1991 (now Widman and
Associates). The report covers virtually all aspects of bar coding, and may serve as reference.
Companies considering bar-coding should purchase a copy of the report. Appendix XIV contains more
details. New bar-coding suppliers and manufacturers have emerged since the report was produced.
Appendix XV contains a list of organizations involved in forest products bar-coding that have emerged
since the Widman report. Finally, Appendix XVI contains a comprehensive buyer’s guide.
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APPENDIX I
LIST OF MANUFACTURERS CONTACTED

Ace Company
Engineering Manufacturing & Machine Work
Rick Thometz, Manager
4419 Federal Way
Boise, Idaho, 83705
Accuray
650 Ackerman Road
Columbus, Ohio 43202
Accu-Systems
1801 E. Creek Rd.
Sandy, Utah 84093-6336
Acme Packaging Corp.
703 Broadway, Ste 500
Vancouver, Wash. 98660
Advanced Detection Systems
4740 W. Electric Avenue
Milwaukee, Wis. 53219
Akhurst Machinery Ltd.
216 W. Second Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. V5T 4E8
Allen-Bradley Co.
747 Alpha Dr.
Highland Heights, Ohio 44143
Allen Bradley co.
747 Alpha Dr.
Highland Heights, Ohio 53204
Allen-Bradley Co.
1201 S. Second St.
Milwaukee, Wis 53204
American Coding & Marking Ink Co. Inc.
1220 North Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07062
American Furniture Machines Inc.
284 Industry Way
Upland, Calif. 91786
Appleton Industrial Software
101 - 8557 Government St.
Burnaby, B.C. V7R 2E6

Applied Scanning Technology
Peter Byck, CEO.
1988 Leghorn St.
Mountain View, Calif. 94043
Ari AB
Box 249
S-89126 Ornskoldsuik, Sweden
Armstrong Manufacturing Co.
PO Box 3008
2135 NW 21st Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97208
Autolog Inc.
André Nadeau
1287, rue Bergar
Laval, Québec H7L 9Z7
Automation Research Technology
Artec Grade Marker
James Horn, President
P.O. Box 24002
Seattle, Washington 98124
Automated Lumber Handling
PO Box 796
723 Virginia St.
Lenoir, NC 28645
Automation Products Inc.
3030 Max Roy St.
Houston, Texas 77008
Autoquip Corp.
PO Box 1058
Guthrie, Okla 73044
Banner Engineering Corp.
9714 - 10th Ave. N.
Minneapolis, Minn 55441
Bar Tech International Coding Systems Inc.
1704 Government St.
Penticton, BC V2A 7A1
Bioptic Vision Inc.
1007, avenue Bérard
Val d’Or, Québec J9P 3Z8

Black Clawson
P.O. Box 1028
Everett, Washington, 98206
Bruks Mekaniska AB
PO Box 46
S-82010 Arbra, Sweden
Mr. W.C. McGregor, General Manager
Canadian Institute of Industrial Technology
435 Ellice Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 1Y6
CM Machinery Corp.
P.O. Box 9007
2210 Flack Road
Montgomery, Alabama 36108
C.M.S.-North America Inc.
4515 Broadmoor Ave. SE
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49512
CAE Machinery Ltd.
Jim Best, President and General Manager
3550 Lougheed Hwy
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 2A3
Carter Products Co. Inc.
437 Spring St. NE
Grand Rapids, Mich 49503
Carter-Sprague Inc.
3003 SW 153rd Dr. Ste 208
Beaverton, Ore 97006
Centre de Recherche Industrielle du Québec (CRIQ)
333, rue Franquet, C.P. 9038
Sainte-Foy, Québec G1V 4C7
Coastal Machinery Co.
15 NE Hancock St.
Portland, Ore. 97212
The Coe Manufacturing Co.(Canada) Inc.
Brian T. Stroud, General Manager
2705 N.E. Kent Avenue
Vancouver, BC V5S 3T9
The Coe Manufacturing Co.
PO Box 520, 609 Bank St.
Painesville, Ohio 44077-3707

Cone Machinery Inc.
PO Box 50, Dillon Rd.
Thomasville, GA 31792
Control Technology Inc.
147 E. Becher St.
Milwaukee, Wis. 53207
Consolidated Sawmill Machinery International (CSMI)
R.R. 5, 19670 - 92nd Avenue
Langley, BC V3A 4P8
Consolidated Sawmill Machinery International (CSMI)
Box 10087
4000 N.W. St. Helens Road
Portland, OR 97210-0087
Corley Manufacturing Co.
PO box 471
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37401
Cornell Manufacturing Inc.
RR2 Box 18
Laceyville, Pa 18623
Corvallis Microtechnology Inc.
413 SW Jefferson Ave.
Corvallis, Ore. 97333
Create C Forestry Systems
3200 North Line Ave., Suite 612
Greensboro, NC 27408
Cutler-Hammer & Opcon Photoelectric Sensors
720 - 80th St.
Everett,Wash. 98203
Decision Dynamics Inc.
696 McVey Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
Delmhorst Instrument Co.
PO Box 68
51 Indian Ln. E.
Towaco, NJ 07082
Dielhl Machines/Graycon Tools
PO Box 465
981 S. Wabash St.
Wabash, Ind. 46992-4125

Digitron Electronics Co. Inc.
Ron Gookin, P.E.
Custom Industrial Controls
P.O. Box 1508
Albany, OR 97321
Dimter GmbH Maschinenfabrik
Rudolf-Diesel-Str. 14-16
W-7918 Illertissen, Germany
Dynamic Control Systems
Barry Dashner, General/Marketing Manager
205 - 7088 Venture St.
Delta, BC V4G 1H5
Drawbridge Corp.
Box 761
Corvallis, OR 97339
Eaton Corporation
Industrial Controls Division
720, 80th Street S.W.
Everett, WA 98203-6299
EGA Système
Michel Loyet, Directeur Commercial
83 Boucle de la Ramee
38070 St-Quentin-Fallavier FRANCE
Ellison Company
Dan Hardisty, Sales Manager
P.O. Box 19327
Portland, OR 97280-0327
Esterer Maschinenfabrik
Thomas Lang, project engineer
Ester erstrasse 12
Postfach 1164
D-W8262, Altôtting
Forano Eastern Inc
PO Box 875
Jonesboro, Ga 30237-0875
FinScan Oy
P0B 125 (Vesikuja)
FIN-02201
Espoo, Finland

Graco Inc.
PO Box 1441
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440
GreCon Inc.
7747 SW Cirrus Dr.
Beaverton, Ore 97005-5968
GRECON
D-3220 Alfred-Hannover
Postfach 1243
Germany
Hi-Tec Engineering & Machine Co. Inc.
2738 Industrial Dr. Unit B
Ogden, Utah 84401
Holz-Her Canada Inc.
6648 Abrams
Ville Saint-Laurent, Québec H4S 1Y1
Husky Computers Inc.
13921 Icot Blvd.
Clearwater, Fla 36420
Industrial Woodworking Machine Co.
PO Box 461466
Garland, Texas 75046
Inocon Produktions Technologie
Gesell Schaft mbh
Wiener Str.3
A-4800 Attnan/P. Austria
Inovec Optimization & Control Systems
115 Wallis St.
Eugene, Ore. 97402
Intellution Inc.
315 Norwood Park S.
Norwood, Mass 02062
Interforest AB
PO Box 1130
S-18122 Lidingo
Stockholm, Sweden
Irvington-Moore
1220 W. State St.
Jacksonville, Fla. 32204

Irvington-Moore/Buss Automation
201 Industrial Ct. NW
Lenoir, NC 28645-0660
Irvington-Moore/Log Boss Systems Div.
PO Box 23038
Portland, Ore 97281-3038
Jaakko Poyry Group
PO Box 4, SF-01621
Vantaa, Finland
Joanneum Research
Forschungsgesellshaft
Joanneum Ges.M.B.H
Streyrergasse 17
A-8010 GRA2 Austria
KDC Technology Corp.
Ray J. King, Ph.D.
V.P. Research
2011 Research Drive
Livermore, CA 94550
KEBA GambH & Co.
A-4040 Linz
Gewerbepark Urfahr, Austria
Kockums CanCar Division
Hawker Siddeley Canada Inc.
Bill Griffiths, V.P.
19433 - 96th Ave.
Surrey, BC V3T 4W2
The Laser Institute
90 Sparks Street, Suite 1110
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 5B4
Laser Technical Instruments Inc.
7409 SW Tech Center Dr., Ste 125
Portland, Ore. 97223
Lewis Controls Inc.
PO Box 526
Cornelius, Ore. 97113
Lewis Products Co.
40 Belknap Rd.
Medford, Ore 97501

Ligna Machinery Inc.
MacArthur Lane, PO Box 4116
Burlington, NC 27215
Ligna Technologies Ltd.
45 Bailliol St. PH4
Toronto, ON M4S 1C3
Lignomat USA Ltd.
14345 NE Morris Ct.
Portland, Ore 97230
Lloyd/Redco Controls Inc.
21414 - 66th Ave. W.
Mountlake Terrace
Wash. 98043
Logical Systems Inc.
PO box 649
71 Main St., Ste 211
Yarmouth, Maine 04096-0649
Lucidyne Technologies Inc.
155 SW Madison ave.
Corvallis, Ore 97333
Lumber Systems Inc.
600 SE Maritime Way, Ste 100
Vancouver, Wash. 98661
Maxi Mill Inc.
PO Box 823
Albany Ore 97321
McDonough Manufacturing Co.
PO Box 510
Eau Claire, Wis 54702-0510
MacMillan Bloedel Research
4225 Kincaid Street
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 4P5
Measurement Systems International
14240 Inerurban Ave. S.
Seattle, Wash 98168-4660
Michael Weinig Inc.
P.O. Box 5536
312 Meacham Road
Statesville, NC 28677

Metricon Engineering International Inc.
2501 Panaview Blvd.
Everett, Wash. 98203
Metriguard Inc.
PO Box 399
Pullman, Wash. 99163
Midwest Automation Inc.
3530 E. 28th St.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55406-1760
Mid Oregon Industries
Mr. Dennis N. Lowe, Manager
P.O. Box 807
Bend, OR 97709
Mt. Hood Software
James S. Gibbons, President
P.O. Box 66012
Vancouver, WA 98666
Morbark
8507 S. Winn Rd.
Winn, Mich. 48896
MPB Technologies Inc.
1725 North Service Road
Dorval, Quebec H9P 1J 1
MPM Engineering Ltd.
No. 4, 6240 202nd Street
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P7
Multimeg Electronique (1991) Inc.
3675, boul. de la Grande-Allée
Boisbriand, Québec J7H 1M5
Newnes Machine Ltd.
PO Box 8
Salmon Arm, B.C. VIE 4N2
Nicholson Manufacturing co.
3670 E. Marginal Way S.
Seattle, Wash. 98134
Nordic Controls
155 N. Van Nortwick Ave.
Batavia, 111. 60510

North American Controls Inc. (NAC)
Ed Rickford, President
14321 NE Sandy Blvd., Box 20936
Portland, OR 97230
Novax Industries Corp.
Bill Philips, V.P. Engineering
658 Derwent Way
New Westminster, B.C. V3M 5P8
Optimil Machinery Inc.
Bob Chapman, President
8320 River Rd.
Delta, B.C. V4G 1B5
Pacific Software Associates Inc.
7431 NE Evergreen Pkwy. Ste 220
Hillsboro, Ore. 97124
Pacific Western Machinery Inc.
12700 SW Hall Blvd.
Portland, Ore. 97223
Pacific/Hoe Canada Ltd.
2401 Canoe Ave.
Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 6A9
Pendu Inc.
718 N. Shirk Rd.
New Holand, Pa 17557
Porter Engineering Ltd.
5800 Cedarbridge Way
Richmond, B.C. V6X 2A7
Precision Sawmill Systems Inc.
PO Box 194
Superior, Mont. 59872
Process Automation Tech.
Box 2698
Salmon Arm, B.C. VIE 4R5
Les Contrôles PSC Ltée. (PSC)
1980 Monterey
Laval, Québec H7L 3S3
Rema Control
PO Box 19036
S-72019 Vasteras, Sweden

Rens Manufacturing Co. Inc.
PO Box 37
83868 N.Pacific Hwy
Creswell, Ore. 97426
Russell Plywood Inc.
3 McCullough Dr.
New Castle, De. 19320
Salem Equipment Inc.
Virgil Favre, Factory Rep.
PO Box 947
Salem, Ore 97308
Sampson Automation Co. Inc.
140 Commerce Dr.
Hauppauge, NY 11788
M. René Achard
Sawquip International Inc.
771 rue Désy, C.P. 510
Berthierville, Québec JOK 1A0
Schurman Machine/CM&E
PO Box 310
Woodland, Wash 98674
SCMI Corp.
2475 Satellite Blvd.
Duluth, GA 30136
SCMI Corp.
5933-A Peachtree Industrial Blvd.
Norcross, Ga. 30092
Sem Controls Inc.
Wanda Calder, Office Manager
P.O. Box 1260
Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034
Sick Optic-Electronic Inc.
PO Box 444-240
7694 Golden Triangle Dr.
Eden Prairie, Minn. 55344
Silvatech Corp.
William A. Rousseau, Pres.
PO Box 384
S. Main St.
Bethel, Vt 05032

Al Smith Company
Alvin Smith
405 - 166 Ave. S.E.
Bellevue WA 98008
Sôderhamns Verkstâder AB
PO Box 506
S-82627 Sîderhamn, Sweden
Softac Systems Ltd.
Warren Thomlinson, President
3046 Westwood St.
Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 3L7
Spectrum Controls Inc.
PO Box 5533
Bellevue, Wash. 98006
Square D Co.
Executive Plaza
Palatine, 111 6067
Stetson-Ross Div., Kimwood Corp.
PO Box 97
Cottage Grove, Ore. 97424
SYST-M Inc.
M. Guy Gingras, Prés.
762, avenue de l’Industrie, C.P. 696
Amos, Québec J9T 3X3
Talladega Machinery & Supply Co. Inc.
PO box 857, 301 N. Johnson Ave.
Talladega, Ala 35160
Tek-Electric Controls Inc.
5940 SW Hood Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97201
Tel-Eye International
327 W. Tate St.
Corinth, Miss 38834
Tectron Engineering
4 Masson St.
Irvine, California 92714

True Line Laser systems & Repair Inc.
David B. Smith - President
64420 Nehalem Hwy. N.
Vemonia, OR 97064
T.S. Manufacturing
2 Fleetwood Road
Lindsay, Ontario K9V 4S5
Uddeholm Corp.
4540 E. 71st St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44105
UIP-F ORESTLINE
Joe Hailey, R&D Manager
1095 Churchill Crescent
North Vancouver, B.C. V7P 1P9
Ukiah Machine & Welding Inc.
3450 N. State St.
Ukiah, Calif. 95482
United Industrial Products Ltd.
Forestline Electronics Products
1095 Churchill Crescent
North Vancouver, B.C. V7P 1P9
UV Process Supply Inc.
4001 N. Ravens wood
Chicago, Ind. 60613
Valon Kone Brunette Inc.
1590 N. Roberts Rd., Ste 309
Kennesaw, Ga 30144-3683
Valon Kone Brunette Ltd.
330 Edworthy Way
New Westminister, B.C. V7J 2L3
Veneer Systems Inc.
PO Box 309
Buffalo, NY 142180-0309
Viking Engineering & Development Inc.
5750 Main St. NE
Fridley, Minn. 55432-5437
VisionSmart Inc.
5807 - 104 Street
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 2K4

Vision Systems International
3 Milton Dr.
Yardley, Pa 19067
Wadkin USA
7910 Industrial Village Rd.
Greensboro, NC 27410
Wagner Electronic Products Inc.
326 Pine Grove Rd.
Rogue River, Ore. 97537
Weber
711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 6005-4457
Wellons Inc.
PO box 1030
Sherwood, Ore 97140-1030
Western Industrial Programming
P.O. Box 2044
Salmon Arm, B.C. VIE 4R1
Western Pneumatics Inc.
PO Box 21340
Eugene, Ore 97402-0406
WGBM Associates Inc.
12518 N.E. Airport Way, suite 100
Portland, OR 97230
Woodtek
1122 Mainland St., Ste 320
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5L1
Yates-American Machine Co.
Box 958
Beloit, Wis 53512
Pole Productique - CTBA
Régis Bussy
Rue de Blénod-Madières
54700 Pont-à-Mousson FRANCE
CTBA
M. André Hocquet, Adjoint au chef du département bois et sciage
10, avenue de Saint-Mandé
75012, Paris, FRANCE.

Applied Theory Inc.
150 NW Lewisburg road
Corvallis, OR 97330
Denis Poussart, Professeur
Dept. Génie Électrique
Pavillon Adrien Pouliot
Université Laval
Québec (Québec) G1K 7P4
Denis Gingras, Chercheur
Institut National Optique
Parc Technologique du Québec Métropolitain
369, rue Franquet
Sainte-Foy, Québec GIP 4N8
James A. Lazzara, Senior Vice President
Scientific Technologies Inc.
31069 Genstar Road
Hayward, California 94544
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Centre de Recherche en Automatique de Nancy
Laboratoire d’Automatique et de Commande Numérique
Faculté des Sciences
B.P.239
54506 Vandoeuvre-Les-Nancy (France)
Centre de Recherche Industrielle du Québec
333, rue Franquet
P.O. Box 9038
Sainte-Foy, Québec G1V-4C7
Fraunhofer Institute for Wood Research
B. Plinke
3300 Braunschweig
Germany
Institut National d’Optique (INO)
369, rue Franquet
C. P. 9970
Sainte-Foy (Québec) G1V-4C5
The Laser Institute
9924 - 45 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5J1
National Research Council of Canada
Institute for information technology
Building M-50, room 352
Montreal Road
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R6
Norwegian Institute of Wood Technology
Rolf Birkeland, Professor
Box 113 Blindent, N-0314 Oslo
Forskningsvn. 3B, N-0371 Oslo
Norway
Louisiana State University
Sun Joseph Chang, Professor
School of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
Room 220
Baton-Rouge, Louisiana 70803-6202
Oregon State University
James W. Funk, Associate Professor
Forest Research Lab 105
Department of Forest Products
Corwallis, Oregon 97331-7402

Swedish Pulp and Paper Research Institute
Box 5604, S-114 86
Stockholm, Sweden
USDA Forest Service
Dr. Philip A. Araman, Project Leader
Southeastern Forest Expt. Sta.
Brooks Forest Products Ctr.
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0503
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Scanner Installation Complexities
from a User’s Point of View
Terry Bates, P&M Cedar Products Co., Anderson, California, USA

I. INTRODUCTION

I

II. CONFIRMATION OF OEM PERFORMANCE
SPECIFICATIONS

have spent 30 years in the forest products indus
try, and have fairly unique qualifications in-so-far
A) Do not exaggerate performance during sales
as the scanner/optimization industry is concerned contacts. This will unrealistically inflate the custom
since:
er’s expectations at the least, and in a worst-case
1)
I have been a purchaser of computerized scanscenario, may result in a “production failure” as a
ning and optimization systems on nine separate occa result of an unachievable pro-forma.
sions from five different vendors for a total value in
B) Include a comprehensive list of performance
excess of $2 million.
features; i.e., feeds, speeds, rates, yields, recoveries,
2)
1 have been a contractor and an engineeringoperator. Selectable parameters, diagnostics, service
consultant to the scanning/optimization industry.
features, etc.
3)
1 have been a contractor and an engineering C) Include a method to test each of the features
consultant to the forest products industry; i.e., the after start-up and insist on doing so . . . such a “TEST”
end user.
should include, but not be limited to:
4)
1have been a salaried employee of a large, well
a) rates, piece counts, speeds;
known scanning/optimization corporation.
b) MIS data;
5)
1 have been an employee of three forest prod
cj accuracy and repeatability of scanner(s) or
ucts companies located in the Pacific Northwest.
camera(s);
6)
I have never done Sales (mostly because I blush
d) console operator function as per legend
when I lie).
plates and Dwgs;
Some of these installations went well, some did
e) diagnostics;
not. Most of them, at least, met expectations; one
f) have owners’ representatives sign each test or
never did work.
demonstration. Much can be forgiven (i.e., hard start
Most installations shared a common set of start-up up, late, even extra costs) if the installation works as
and debugging problems (which we shall discuss).
expected.
And, finally, very few of them exceeded the manu
D) Encourage an engineering specifications review
facturers’ performance claims.
meeting with the customer before releasing the proj
So let's explore what the owner/operators (whom I ect to systems development, engineering and fabrica
represent today) typically expect from you, the OEM tion. This meeting should (ideally) be held at the
supplier and system developer. It is m everyone’s OEM’s office and include the operator(s), managers
best interests for you to avoid some of the more com and maintenance personnel from the customer, and
mon pit-falls (to be discussed herein), because first the sales, engineering and systems people from the
and foremost, a happy customer means:
OEM. This insures that the customer is buying what
1) Potential repeat sales and certainly positive rec he thinks he heard from your salesman and you are
ommendations of your products and service for sales selling what you think you heard from your salesman.
to others, and
This process will avoid some very serious misunder
2) A good start-up will result in much lower out-of- standings, and is money well spent.
pocket expenses for the OEM supplier as well as the
owner.
III. FIRM DELIVERY DATES
Bear in mind that the lion's share of yo u r p ro fit as
an OEM comes as a result of the initial sale of the
A) Be conservative with delivery dates; allow your
system, a one-time event for you. The owner, howev self some maneuvering room. A delivery of equip
er, accrues the financial benefits of the installation ment “late" often results in needless hard feelings. A
over its entire useful life . . . typically some period of few days “early," on the other hand, will kick-off the
years.
installation with a very positive note.
With this in mind, allow me to briefly outline six
B) Some purchasers schedule delivery and instal
objectives which, I believe, if met will result in a desir lations with plant shutdowns—hence very important
able outcome for all parties involved (i.e., you and the . . . from your point of view, this may be an opportu
customer).
nity to discuss incentives for early delivery; likewise,
B A T ES
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an agreed “cost adjustment" for a late delivery will
strengthen the credibility of your position.

h) a glossary of terms,
i) a telephone list,
j) describe system initialization,
IV. OEM START-UP SUPPORT AND TRAINING
k) communications protocol and cabling.
To re-emphasize: Consider furnishing the manual
A) This is a v e ry co m m o n sore point with purchas as a “Numbered Copy” in a three-ring binder. Then as
ers. The purchaser is expecting the factory rep to be revisions, errors, or omissions are discovered, the
on-site for a few days and the rep disappears as soon appropriate page(s) may be issued to the numbered
as the system is calibrated and has ran for three editions for insertion or replacement. Nowadays with
hours! Don't do that to your customers!
the universal availability of low-cost, high-quality
B) Most OEMs in this business are relatively small desktop publishing services and colored xerography,
organizations. They are generally not “over capital there is little excuse not to have a first-class, wellized” and thus their staff are limited to a few key illustrated, manual.
people. Do not commit to simultaneous start-ups un
less you are absolutely sure you can handle it. Other VI. BUDGETED COSTS
wise, you will be doing everyone involved (including
yourself) a real disservice!! Believe me when I say two
A) Try and review project costs with customer.
start-ups are much more than twice as difficult as a
B) Keep within the agreed sales amount unless all
single start-up. Also be sure you service the new in parties clearly understand the cost impact of
stallation with at le a st that number of days “changes” or change orders and then insist that these
committed.
be clearly stated on a revised PO.
C) Training is crucial to the owners’ operations
C) Typical methods of payment:
(and your getting a full night’s sleep between phone
a) down payments 30%,
calls). Be sure you train the right people. If you are
b) upon shipment 40%: 1) FOB factory, 2) FOB
training the plant manager and the accountant, I plant site, 3) shipping responsibilities (factory or
would tactfully request that the operator be included owner),
in the sessions as well.
c) on start up 15%,
D) Encourage customers to have a log b o o k in the
d) on receipt of all Dwgs, manuals and documen
computer room and to document or log all changes to tation 5%,
system parameters.
e) retention due after performance tests 10%.
E) Consider limiting access to the computer room
to a few key personnel, especially during start-up.
VII. OTHER DETAILS
A lw a y s rem em ber: What might seem easy to you
about your system is not easy or familiar a t all to the
A) Responsibility for damage enroute.
customer. It is, in fact, v e ry h ard for him to understand
B) Delayed start-up or installation:
in a few days what has taken you years to develop.
a) storage instructions,
b) payments.
V. OEM MANUALS AND DOCUMENTS
C) On-going and committed factory support:
a) technical personnel,
A) Operation manual. It should be well written and
b) continued parts availability,
maintained by a technical writer, preferably an inde
c) system up-dates and improvements.
pendent third party ... not the software engineer. In
D) Warranties: supplier pass through, your own, or
sure that it is grammatically and culturally correct. the affect on delayed start-up or installation.
E) If there are problems, stay in daily communica
Don’t be afraid to hire a (language) graduate student
for a few days to review and comment on the docu tion with the owners (no matter how tense or un
ments content. This is especially important if you in pleasant).
F) Try to avoid pure “turnkey” installations. Sys
tend to export your systems. Literal, awkward or in
correct translations between languages can be very tems are only installed once, and a great deal of infor
annoying. Include plenty of color photos; include mation can be imparted to the owner if he is encour
numbered distribution, three-ring binder for correc aged to participate in the installation with in-house
personnel whenever possible.
tions, additions, up-dates and so forth.
G) Be sure your system is robust enough to survive
B) Drawings.
in the harsh mill environment. Many electronic man
C) Vendors’ parts list and descriptions.
ufactures simply have too little appreciation of the
D) Include:
mechanical design component of their products
a) a system description,
(thus, all too often, the as-delivered components are
b) configuration description,
c) hardware setup: 1) card locations; 2) DIP Sw equal in section modulus to a used Budweiser can).
H) Be sure to advise the owner if he is serving as a
settings, jumper positions and why; 3) A graphic oneline of system architecture, nomenclature and major “test bed" for final system development. Most owners
will understand and not object if some extra time is
component description,
involved (they like having the start-up people around
d) initial set-up and calibration instructions,
e) describe each parameter’s function and typi anyway), but rest assured that you are in real trouble
if he finds out third-hand that he is unwittingly serv
cal range,
ing as a guinea pig!
■
0 malfunction, trouble-shooting instructions,
g) an index,
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